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f This invention relates 'tolnewand'usefulim; “Fig, sisal horizontal sectional viéwiakeniidn " 
I provements in a culotte garment; " _ - i > .I the line-‘4+1 or Fig.3, " ' ' i 

' The invention contemplates: characterizing .7 Fig- 5‘iS3a'h01‘iZQnt8-lvsectionahvleiv' taken on 
the culotte dress by the fact that‘ it hasia skirt ‘the 11ne.,5—_—5 of?e; 3. ‘ ‘ j ' j r j 

5 portion and a waist-portion and that, it is-of one > Fig‘, 6, is .a vertical sectional viewutalseri onthe »5 
piece or two piececonstructiom 1 / 1 > e _ line,6}.-‘-ijo‘f Fig. 4. , , , 1 3.,‘ f ' " “ ' ‘ “' 

The invention has ‘for a further object; the con- ~Fig- '7 ‘i818; Perspective View Ofthe skirt shown 
struction oi a culotte dress which is character,- in‘oFig- 3 but'illus'trated with'the ,st‘raps'élos'edi 
ized by a‘ skirt portionconstructed in a-particular 3 is}. rear‘ elevational View of the“ Skin; 

10 manner. , - r, , . , i I portion ‘of; afculotte dress constructediaccord- 10 

The invention proposes to provide a skirt por- m8 tovandtheriembodiment of the' inl’éntion-"f ' 
tion with a tubular body'having a ‘crotchfand a , In, Fig-t 1, ‘a oneme‘cejculotte dresserhbod'y'ine 
pair of leg portions, andan opening extending this invgntiqn “illustrated! This “culottefd'ries's 
from the crotch to the top thereof; iand‘an' ar- haS,_,a _,WaiSt,Db_1_‘tion 10 ‘and‘a “skirt'i'portion‘i-"ii. 

15 rangement for'securing‘ the‘ leg portions together The skirt pbi'?lonh'as a'tubular body iii; a’ crotch “15 
and‘for'closing the saidopenings» ‘ i r , “Psalm leg f.¥_‘)1"t10ns“.,ll'f’_. ‘Anjbpeninl; I'Zfexi 

Speci?cally, the invention proposes the pro- tends along 'thef'ro'r‘it‘of the‘dress 'from‘thé crotch 
vision of cooperative ‘fasteners extending along portion“ {"110 .thestopy edged, the skirt Portion 
adjacent portions 'of the leg portions and con- land ath?ncontimits. and cbnneqtsfwith‘an-bpening 

20 tinuing along the-sides'or ‘said opening.“ ' ., v:,-- Joli-‘at the‘ frohtof theweiseportiom muss-of 20 

' Another one ofthe‘ objects of ‘this invention is yqbperatlveqfasteners'ifl3? and‘ l3b"extencl* sion'g to use a slide controlledvhooklfastenerfas-the-co- {adjacent DOftiOIlS Of thé' leg-P0111011 ] l°,;and' i601’! 
‘ - ' tinue along the‘ sides of theiront openings ‘Ha-and operative fastening means‘;v ~ .. , . 

' 'Still further it is proposed-to-arrange‘theslide‘ ‘3.5 , ‘ -. , ,y 4 , , , .. a 

25 of the- fastener in a mannefsovthatwwhen iituis .: ,Theowaist‘p'olitiono lrl'fils; secured-t0. the ‘topjof 25 
at the bottom oithe oulotteaiesstheieg portions :the :vskirtencrtion»;l ,, ‘The iunctlon‘is- provided 
are held together and the said openingis closed. :Wlth_;a;i_be1t Th partlmllaér dlevs’ig‘nf 'oif'the 
It'is proposed to so arrange the parts that the 1.119115? 1|QIQTmSPQPQI‘FOf the‘ ihventiofriandis 
control slide may'be'imov'ed upwards to-the crotch i017 illustrative‘ purposes qn1x-., '..T1_1is,is“a1so true 

i It is further proposed that'the slide be movable ample theJeats 11-5 areipgfely'a matter ofr?ee 1 
f from'the crotch portion’to the top of the culotte rsign; ' ' " ' ' ' " i ' 

v dress to open said opening.’ a » . ' i ' ~ , , , The oooperetiveiasten‘e-r'sjiaiontiil'aéoonipnse 

’ Still further the lnventioncproposea the pro- interensaseeblqhobks of .ith¢',-“Z1PPBY”“WPB 
85 vision of means in the vicinity of-the crotch por- ,,Thes_e-_f_?stsnershare controlled. by} s11de,l3°- 35 

tion ofvv the culotteidress: to; normally limit. the T11‘? P51f§§rare $°.?'T1‘91n8ed“that.Wh§n 51mg“ 
upward motion of the control slide to the crotch 151%‘? 'Fhe..botwmnasvoillllstmted 1!} li‘is- ‘1,, ‘the fas 
area, only ' , ,teners, connectlwith each: otherrijThev control 
For further comprehension of the invention, 'shde ‘3° may. bQYmOVBdlIPWaITdSWO the crown 

40 and of the objects and advantages thereof, rei- area “b t°d1$°¢nn¢°t the-188 ‘13°1‘t10n$..f1‘¢?m, each _49 
‘ erence will be had to the followingdescrlption other- The dress may now be worn m ‘thls con-J" 
and accompanying drawing’ and to the appended dition. The control slide [3° may be moved 
claims in which the various novel features of the further upwards to the upper end of the open‘ 

45 invention are more particularly set forth. may‘ t°i°1€en the from’ of the skirt and. the from 46 
" -o e wa s . ' 

In the accompanying drawing forming a‘ ma" A pair of straps‘ I'O are secured at one oftheir 
te?al pait of this diSc10S.ure'_ ends to the opposite sides otthe material of the 

Fig. 1 1s a front elevational view of a one piece skirt along the opening '2 at the, crotch area “b; 
culotte dress constructed according ‘to this in- These straps '5 may be 'tied together so as to 

50 Vention- ~ prevent the control slide l3° from moving further 60 
Fig- 2 is a front, elevational View of a waist up than this particular point. These straps l6 

portion of a two piece culotte dress constructed therefore ‘limit upward motion or the control 
according to this invention. slide l3°‘to a position in'which the leg portions 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the skirt por- are disconnected. The straps l6 prevent further 
66 tion for the waist portion shown in Fig. 2. upward accidental motion of the slide which 55 
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would open the front of the dress. 'I'hr control 
slide l3° has a handle portion l3“ formed with 
an opening I1. One of the straps i6 may be 
slipped through this opening ll before the straps 
are tied together. This securely holds the slide 
control. It is then necessary that the straps t8 
be untied before it'is possible to move the ‘slide 
control upwards or downwards. 
In Figs._2—7 inclusive, another embodiment of 

the inventionv has been disclosed} In; these ?g-' 
ures the culotte dress comprises a walst‘portion 
l0’ and a skirt portion II’. The waist portion 
I0’ is formed separate from the skirt portion and . 
has a crotch anchorage element l8 to vholdyhit 
down. This anchorage element comprises merely 
reduced portions from the front and back adapted 
to be releasably secured together with a button 
and button hole construction IS. The‘ skirt ll" ' 
is adapted to be worn over‘ the lower endof the _ 
waist portion Ill’. 1 s v 

The skirt portion I I’ hasa waistband 14’ along 
its top edge which is releasably secured closed by 
a button and button hole construction 20. vThe 
skirt II’ is formed with a tubular top body II‘, 
a crotch portion H", and a pair of leg' portions 
I IQ. An opening 12 extends from the crotch por 
tion to the topof the skirt. ‘Lines of cooperative 
fasteners l3’, I3b are'extendedalong adjacent 
portions of the leg portions H9 and along the 
sides of the opening ‘l2. InvFig. 8,‘ the skirt is 
shown in the open position.“ In this view the 
crotch portion III, is readily seen. vIn Fig. 6, the 
crotch portion v~l II, is also clearly illustrated. In 
other respects this form of the'invention is simi 
lar to the previous form andisimilar'parts may 
be, identified by corresponding reference numer- . 
als. . , -- V V _ 

In Fig.8, another embodiment, of the 'inven, 
tion has been disclosed in which a skirt H" is 
shown provided with a tubular body I l".,_a crotch 
portion II”, and leg portions ‘ l I". This view is a 
rear view of the skirt. This skirt hjas'an opening 
12" extended‘ from the top of the crotch portion 
H". to the top of the skirt. ,Alinevof cooperative 
fasteners lieand l3‘b are ‘extended along adjacent 
back portions ‘of the legportions I I“ and continue 

, along the sides of ‘the opening I!" to'the tope’fof 
the skirt. 'The'se cooperative fasteners- 'are con 
trolled withla control 'slide' "151°. ,'_At the crotch 
area there are; straps VI 6_ attached along’; opposite 
sides of‘ the opening I2"; These'straps l6 are 
shown tied together in a bow to prevent pulling 
.up of the control slide ‘I39 above this point’. The 
control slide is also formed ;with an‘ opening i1 
through which one of the straps “It maybe slipped 
for tying the' slide in'this positionfwhen‘ldesired. 
In other respectsthis form: of vtlre‘invention is 
similar ‘tothe previous ‘forms and-similar parts 
maybe identified by corresponding reference 
numerals.‘i " ' ' 

2,188,865 
It is to be understood that this garment may 

be of any desired style and size worn by women 
and children. It may be formed into a bathing 
suit, lounging pajama and the like. 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiments of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the pre 
cise constructions herein disclosed and the right 
is reserved to all changes and modifications com 
ing within the scope of the. invention as defined 
in theappended claims.‘ H ,_ J _ , ' 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim as new, and desire to secure by United 

. States Letters Patent is: 
" 1. In‘ a‘culotte garment, a tubular body having 
acrotch-and a pair of leg portions and an open 

_ ing extending from the crotch to the top thereof, 
cooperative slide fasteners extending along por 
tions of said leg portions andcontinuing along 
the sides of said opening, a control slide for said 
slideifasteners and movable ‘downwards to close 
said slide fasteners,'and means at the junction 
of ‘said legportion and said crotch for limiting 
upward movement of said control slide forholding 
said opening closed with said leg portion free from 
each other, comprising arstrap attached to each 
side of said opening at said junction and said 
straps being ,extendible across said slide fasteners 
and engageablexwith each other for, arresting 
upward movement of said control slide and so pre 
vent said openingfrorn being accidentally opened. 

2. In a culotte garment, a tubular body having 
a crotch and a pair of'leg portions and an opening 
extending from the crotchv to the top thereof, 
cooperative ‘slide fasteners, extending along por 
tions of said legportions and continuing along 
the sides of said opening. a control slide for said 
slide fasteners andmovable downwards to close 
said slidefasteners, and. means-at the junction 
of said leg portion and said crotch for_ limiting 
upward movement ofsaid control slide for hold 
ing said opening closedvwithsaid leg portion free 
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from each other, comprising a strapattached to . 
each side .of said open‘ingat said junction and 
said strapsybeingextendible across said slidei’as 
‘tenersand engageablewith each other for arrest 
ing upward movement .cf'salid control slide and so 
prevent said opening -. from, being accidentally 
opened, and a handle on saidcontrolslide having 
van openingfthroughiwhich one of said straps may 
be passed before said'straps are engaged'for also - 
limiting downward movement of said control slide, 
whereby said control slide may be limited against 
vertical movement in‘either directionfor prevent‘ 
ing said ‘opening from-being accidentally opened 1 
and said leg portion from being accidentally closed. 
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